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Forgiveness

For give-ness I crave for kiss-ing you dear, as part-ing

words were said, But blame the moon of gold-en

hue that shone up-on your head, And blame the
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Look On The Bright Side

Lyric by
W. EARTHMAN FARRELL

Melody by
ELSIE ALLEN WELCH

Moderato

Turn all of life's troubles into
Look about and find the silver

bubbles, Just forget each worry and each trial,
lining, Maybe there's a blue bird nest ing near,

Put all sorrows off until tomorrow
Stop your grumbling better times are coming
row, You'll find it worth while to wear a smile.
ing, Just put off each tear until next year.

CHORUS

Look on the bright side when things go wrong,

Look on the bright side and sing a song, Here's a good plan

to use when you have the blues, Just put yourself in the
other fellows shoes,
Look on the bright side you'll find it best,
Who knows but some day you may feather your nest,
If you're seeking gladness I will show you how
Look on the bright side now.

Look On The Bright Side 3
One of the most beautiful Ballads ever written

Shadows Across My Heart

Words by
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Music by
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A-cross my heart, the shadow all the while, Bring back to me the mem'ry of your smile, And when the evening fires are glowing, My soul is light within, The sweetest
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